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Welcome to United to Learn!
HISTORY
United to Learn (U2L) started as a small, informal volunteer-only effort in 2013 and has grown to a
network of 49 public elementary schools within Dallas ISD, 75 community partners (including
independent schools, businesses and faith-based organizations), 20 full-time staff members, 50+
volunteer school liaisons and over 1,500 supporting volunteers. We believe our city’s potential lives
within our youngest learners. Yet we recognize that too many of our youngest learners are not
positioned for success, despite living in a prosperous city ranked #3 in the nation for corporate
headquarters.

MISSION
Change lives by transforming the relationship between schools and community.

VISION
Accelerate student achievement and to develop purposeful leaders.

VALUES
Our values underpin everything we do. Together we aim to be:

● Optimistic: “With the right resources all children can achieve greatness.”
● Nimble: “We respond flexibly and creatively through active listening.”
● Culturally Competent: “We build a positive understanding of diverse perspectives.”
● Collaborative: “We respectfully and empathetically work to build coalitions.”
● Effective: “We use evidence-based practices for high-impact results.”

Our Commitment
For over a decade, we have worked arm-in-arm with Dallas ISD elementary schools, igniting
substantial investment in student resources, teacher trainings, and campus improvements. Over the
years we have grown our partnerships to include 49 public elementary schools and many
forward-thinking private schools, community partners and businesses. Together we are closing
opportunity gaps and building an informed community empowered to advocate for ALL students to
learn and lead.

Our Approach
Through programming, volunteering, and consulting, we connect schools with the specific resources
they need. We are here to listen, to understand, and to work together to provide solutions. We cultivate
thriving campuses that have stronger student achievement, stronger teacher effectiveness and
healthier students.
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By mobilizing volunteers from public and private high schools, faith based organizations, and
businesses, we unite community members to work with Dallas ISD elementary schools. Together we
build an informed community that is empowered to advocate for equitable educational opportunities
for all students, and we operate with the understanding that each campus’ vision for student
achievement is unique. That’s why we remain nimble, collaborating with district and campus
leadership, to roll out initiatives focused on four, evidence based pillars.

School & Community Partners
Our partners embrace our shared future and the students who will build it. United to Learn fosters
partner relationships between Dallas ISD elementary schools and private institutions to prepare our
collective student body for life and leadership. Additionally, we engage businesses, community groups
and individuals with a vested interest in the health of our community.

Dallas ISD Elementary Partners

● Anne Frank
● Arlington Park

Learning Center
● Arthur Kramer
● Cedar Crest
● Cesar Chavez
● Chapel Hill
● Charles Rice Learning

Center
● Dan D. Rogers
● David G. Burnet
● Eddie Bernice

Johnson
● Elisha M. Pease
● Everette L. DeGolyer
● F.P. Caillet
● Frederick Douglass
● George H.W. Bush

● George W. Truett
● Harrell Budd
● Harry C. Withers
● Herbert Marcus
● Highland Meadows
● H.S. Thompson
● J.P. Starks
● Jack Lowe Sr.
● Jerry R. Junkins
● Jill Stone
● J.N. Ervin
● John J. Pershing
● John Neely Bryan
● Jose “Joe” May
● Joseph J. Rhoads
● Julian T. Saldivar
● K.B. Polk
● L.L. Hotchkiss

● Lee A. McShan Jr.
● Leonides G. Cigarroa
● Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr. Arts Academy
● N.W. Harllee Early

Childhood Center
● Nancy J. Cochran
● Nathan Adams
● Obadiah Knight
● Oran M. Roberts
● Paul L. Dunbar
● Preston Hollow
● Rufus C. Burleson
● Stephen C. Foster
● Sudie L. Williams TAG
● Tom C. Gooch
● Walnut Hill
● William B. Miller
● Wilmer-Hutchins
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Community Partners

● Alcuin School
● Akin Gump
● AXA XL
● Central Market
● CH Investments
● Christ’s Foundry United Methodist Mission
● Civitas Capital
● Dondolo
● The Episcopal School      of Dallas
● EY
● Firehouse Agency
● Good Shepherd  Episcopal School
● Greenhill School
● The Grove Church
● Highland Park United Methodist Church
● Hillcrest High School
● Holy Cross Lutheran Church
● The Hockaday School
● Jesuit College Preparatory School
● JPMorgan Chase
● The Lamplighter School
● Macy’s Galleria
● Parish Episcopal School
● PwC
● Services of Hope
● Shelton School
● St. Mark’s School of Texas
● Temple Emanu-El
● Thomas Jefferson High School
● Uplift Williams Preparatory
● Unite
● Ursuline Academy
● Vizient
● Weaver Accounting
● W.T. White High School
● The Winston School
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Our Program Pillars and Departments
The foundation of United to Learn is our four pillars. Below you will find information about each
and how to get involved! Please reach out to volunteers@unitedtolearn.org for more ideas to
support United to Learn.

Social Emotional Learning (SEL)

Studies show that prolonged exposure to trauma, racial injustices, food insecurity & domestic unrest
causes toxic stress and impairs brain development, challenging a child’s ability to learn. That’s why
social and emotional learning (SEL) is the foundation of our work. We deliver initiatives that support
adults and children, empowering them to understand and manage emotions, set and achieve positive
goals, express empathy for others, build and maintain positive relationships, and make responsible
decisions.

How does U2L work with schools?
● Supporting teachers and campus leaders through professional development, campus

trainings and consultations
● Providing campus leaders with cohort learning and networking opportunities
● Supporting the wellbeing of educators through ongoing touchpoints, such as by providing

gratitude journals, wellness kits  or staff yoga sessions

How can volunteers get involved?
● Assemble SEL kits for Fall (October) and Winter/Spring (February or March)
● Help assemble wellness gifts for campus staff
● Provide personalized wellness gifts and/or letters to campus
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Learning Environment

From kindergarten to 12th grade, American students average 11,700 hours in school facilities.
Research correlates learning environments to students’ academic achievement, as well as how they
envision their long-term potential. Our network takes collective responsibility seriously and has a
vested interest in improving our students’ learning environment. Our vision is to develop innovative
learning spaces and an engaging campus climate.

How does U2L work with schools?
● Recruiting and training U2L Liaisons to be campus allies and a bridge between a school and

our organization.
● Planning and executing projects to improve learning spaces
● Creating a positive school climate through staff appreciation efforts

How can volunteers get involved?
● Volunteer as a U2L Liaison (August-June)
● Volunteer for Community Campus Day- (January- April)
● Support Back to School Readiness projects (August)
● Lead Eagle Scout/Girl Scout Gold Projects (All year)
● Host Staff Appreciation Meals (Early December/Early May)
● Complete a campus-requested project (All year)

Literacy

Research suggests that reading proficiently by the end of third grade is a pivotal benchmark in a
young learner’s educational development, which is why we consider it our “North Star” metric. Until
third grade, students are learning to read; after that, they’re reading to learn. We deliver initiatives to
partner schools designed to increase student achievement in literacy and help close reading gaps.

How does U2L work with schools?
● Increasing teacher capacity through research-based professional development through U2L

staff or outside experts
● Tutoring students and providing instructional support using best practices
● Providing critical learning resources for students and teachers
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How can volunteers get involved?
● Become a tutor (September to May or June-July)
● Facilitate a book drive (all year)
● Organize donated books (all year)
● Create a fundraiser to support Learning Launch (all year)
● Deliver donated teacher supplies for Learning Launch (Late August/September)
● Help facilitate professional  development (virtually or in person) (when needed)

Community Activation

We envision a city where we all embrace our collective responsibility and rally together to accelerate
academic achievement. When we work together to understand the systemic challenges faced by
children in our neighborhood schools and then take action to impact change, we can have a
monumental positive effect. That’s why we unite community organizations, high schools, and
businesses to foster understanding and build a more informed network that supports our public
elementary schools.
How does U2L work with schools?

● Developing community leaders of all ages by building awareness of how to work within and
improve the Dallas public education system

● Creating advocates for education in the community
● Providing volunteers for campus impact and improvement projects
● Career Day Speakers
● Gathering affinity groups: Young Professional Leaders (YPL) and Women’s Forum
● Developing Teen Leaders through individual developmental programming strengthening

awareness: Teen Fellowship, Teen Board, Opportunity Gap Immersion Camp, Thrive Worship
● EdNews-bi-weekly education news round-up
● Engaging community members in Network Meetings to study together systemic challenges

that exist within public education

How can volunteers get involved?
Community Activation involvement is all year round!

● Register to become a volunteer at United to Learn!
● Subscribe for the monthly Volunteer Blast or check our website for current volunteer

opportunities.
● Become a school partner as an organization
● Join one of our Teen Leadership programs
● Host a drive
● Engage and facilitate an impact project at campus
● Create an auxiliary group for wellness initiatives
● Help create and facilitate advocacy events
● Speak at a Career Day or ask about virtual options
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Advancement

We advance United to Learn’s mission by engaging internal and external stakeholders to raise
essential funding in support of programs, operations, and strategic initiatives to support our 49
citywide elementary schools.

What are examples of what U2L does for advancement?

● Raise essential funding in support of programs and operations.
● Oversee major campaigns, mass annual appeals for Community Campus Day, Learning

Launch, and North Texas Giving Day
● Engage our community through affinity groups (Young Professional Leaders (YPL), Women’s

Forum) and corporate partnerships

How can volunteers get involved?

● Share our mission with others by creating campaigns to tell others about U2L impact
● Write thank you letters to our investors (Year Round) and help with mailings (November)
● Develop a fundraiser to encourage your network to support our mission (Year Round)

Marketing
We present a professional brand image and work to build awareness of United to Learn’s mission to
transform the relationship between schools and community as well as our vision of accelerating student
achievement and developing purposeful leaders.

What are examples of what U2L does for marketing?

● Telling success stories of how U2L and Dallas ISD partner to accelerate student achievement
● Designing materials, social media, video and website images and copy that present compelling

reasons for our community to get involved in our mission and contribute time, talent and
treasure towards our vision

● Attracting promotional and media partners who can amplify our good news and bring more
volunteers and investors to our work

● Creating materials and building tools for U2L programs to achieve their goals and metrics

How can volunteers get involved?
Become a storyteller: share your skills as a photographer, videographer, social media maven,
journalist, or writer

● Follow and engage with us on social media and digital platforms
● Be a guest blogger or social media influencer with United to Learn
● Share with others! Tell your peers, share our stories, pass along the good news about Dallas

ISD and U2L!
● Attend our events and tell others about what you learned
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U2L Year-at-a-Glance Calendar for
2022-2023 School Year

Click here to see our Year-at-a-Glance of U2L programming in schools.

Guidelines while working with students
Please click here to view guidelines while working with students.

Contact Us: Email and Text
United to Learn commonly uses email and text to communicate with volunteers.

Email: Please reach out to volunteers@unitedtolearn.org for volunteer support, opportunities,
questions, general inquiries and approval of hours. For phone questions, contact United to Learn at
469-848-7420 ext. 1001 or 469-848-7420.

Text: You will have the ability to opt out of our texting service, but we encourage you to stay
connected as we will only text for the specific areas you are interested in at United to Learn.

For program specific information, please contact the following directors:
● Director of Community Activation, Sarah Bogaert, sbogaert@unitedtolearn.org
● Director of Learning Environments, Kaitlin Prieur, kprieur@unitedtolearn.org
● Director of Social Emotional Learning, Christine Lipschitz, clipschitz@unitedtolearn.org
● Director of Literacy, Marisol Rodriguez, mrodriguez@unitedtolearn.org
● Chief Advancement Officer, Megan Hughet, mhughet@unitedtolearn.org
● Chief Marketing Officer, Emily Wilson, ewilson@unitedtolearn.org

In case of emergency or press inquiry contact:  Carol Goglia, President, United to Learn,
214-676-3222, cgoglia@unitedtolearn.org
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United to Learn Volunteer Onboarding Process

Step 1: Explore current Volunteer Opportunities and sign up as a U2L volunteer! Join us on
VOMO and follow United to Learn to sign up for opportunities.

Step 2: Volunteers will sign United to Learn Volunteer Code of Conduct Confirmation through VOMO
registration.

Step 3: Set up Volunteer Profile with Dallas ISD:
All volunteers present during the school day must register through the Dallas ISD
volunteer portal found at https://dallasisd.voly.org/.

Once you complete the online orientation and background check, you will receive an
approval email from Dallas ISD. This process will take less than 10 minutes to complete.

You will be asked to attach this approval to the United to Learn Volunteer Code of Conduct (see
below)  or email to volunteers@unitedtolearn.org.

Please select “General” application if you are ages 18 or older or “Students between ages 13-17” if you are
under the age of 18.

Step 4: Upload all required documents, including background check to U2L Dallas ISD VOLY
confirmation.

Volunteers have a separate option to email documents to volunteers@unitedtolearn.org.

When requested, United to Learn will verify volunteer hours worked and provide letters of

recommendation for our volunteers. Please reach out to atSarah Bogaert

sbogaert@unitedtolearn.org.
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Volunteer Expectations on Dallas ISD campuses
Beyond the General Volunteer Contract, below are some other helpful tips for volunteering on a
Dallas ISD Campus through United to Learn.

All United to Learn volunteers are expected to familiarize themselves with the United to Learn Code
of Conduct.

Conflict Management Essentials:
In the event that conflict arises while volunteering, please view our conflict management essentials.
United to Learn staff are available to assist volunteers in addressing and creating solutions to
problems that may arise.
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